Welch Allyn Connex® Integrated Wall System

Now, everything you need for patient exams in one convenient system—
from a leader in clinical diagnostics
Welch Allyn Connex® Integrated Wall System

Improves patient outcomes and gives you back valuable time to focus on patient interaction and care.

With almost a century of clinical diagnostic experience, Welch Allyn proudly offers the Welch Allyn Connex® Integrated Wall System—an advanced vitals management and physical assessment solution that combines all necessary exam tools in one convenient system—allowing clinicians to take and electronically capture accurate patient vital signs and perform basic diagnostic exams.

The integration of vital signs management and physical assessment tools in one system to help enhance clinical decision-making, improve patient safety and to save valuable time.

- Configure your wall system based on your workflow needs
- Eliminates frustrating and time-consuming searches for individual pieces of equipment throughout the facility
- Allows clinicians to immediately view all necessary patient data, then send it directly to an EHR system
- Prevents tools from being lost, stolen or misplaced
- Enhances the visibility of information to your patients and improves communication and compliance
- Saves valuable floor space and minimizes device wear and tear
- Provides accurate data every time, speeding decision-making and improving patient safety

Blood pressure averaging helps to improve patient outcomes and safety.

- Features a unique, customizable blood pressure averaging program that can take numerous readings in succession, and then averages them for a more complete and accurate result
- Patients were 30% more likely to be misclassified as hypertensive or pre-hypertensive using the single reading method.*

Immediately send accurate patient vitals directly to your EHR system, for improved patient outcomes.

- For connected facilities, reduces the need for manual transcription
- Designed to improve patient safety and reduce the time spent documenting vitals
- View patient data anytime, anywhere on the network, improving patient flow and staff communication

Open architecture design allows you to expand your system, protecting your investment and bottom line.

- Upgrades and additional parameters can be added to your system as new technology becomes available
- Supports technology from Welch Allyn and our manufacturing partners
- Protects your investment and is scalable as your facility needs change
- PartnerConnect® Service Software-ready for software-driven repairs and upgrades

- 4 USB Ports to add weight scales or other compatible parameters or devices

Integrated otoscope and ophthalmoscope: choose from a variety of 3.5 V options

- Adult, pediatric, and neonatal blood pressure modes featuring SureBP®—15-second NIBP and pulse rate

Choice of Masimo® or Nellcor® pulse oximetry

Integrated thermometry and probe cover holder

SureTemp® Plus oral and/or Braun ThermoScan® PRO 4000 ear thermometry (choose one or both)

Large, easy-to-read color touchscreen

- Allows clinicians to show patients their results as they happen for improved communication and patient compliance
- NIBP internal monitoring mode, including customizable internal programs
- Manual measurements entry (height, weight, respiration rate, pain) and documentation of modifiers like body position and O2 therapy
- Functions are grouped to easily comply with Meaningful Use requirements

Wall-mounted cord/cuff management system reduces those tangled, hanging cords and provides organized storage for extra blood pressure cuffs

Welch Allyn Partners in Care Services™ provides you with flexible choices to help you manage your investment and cover all of your service needs.

**Comprehensive Partnership Program**

If you have limited internal resources—or prefer that your staff concentrates on other tasks without relying on third-party providers—choose our Comprehensive Partnership Program, which includes:

- Remote technical support
- Parts and labor at no charge
- Calibration discounts
- Accessory protection
- Software updates and upgrades
- Free shipping
- Expedited turnaround time and loaner coverage

**Biomed Partnership Program**

If you already have an in-house biomed or technician, choose our Biomed Partnership Program. Welch Allyn engineers, technical experts, core intelligence, and trainers help biomeds become authorized to repair Welch Allyn products on-site, keeping devices up and running and extending their useful life.

In addition to loaner coverage, free shipping, and accessory protection, this program includes:

- Expedited response and turnaround times
- Online technical training
- Remote services and the Welch Allyn Service Tool
- Replacement parts
- Software updates and upgrades

PartnerConnect® enables remote diagnostics as well as software upgrades and updates to your Welch Allyn devices.

*Note: Partners in Care Services is only available in select countries. Please ask your Welch Allyn rep for more details.*